
Carpenter Guilty of Forgery.

The ,udge's Charge-A Motion for New
Trial Denied-An Appeal for Mercy

in Behalf of the Prisoner-
Affecting Scene in Court.

The Judge in his charge to the
jury said that forgery was either the
making or altering an instrument
with a view to do an injury to an-

other. If you find that the defendant
either altered or uttered this altered
paper, you must find him guilty. The
State must establish his guilt by cred-
ible and competent testimony.

There are two questions for you.
One is, whether the forgery was com-

taitted by any one ; the other is, if it
was committed, whether the defendant
did it. In this case, it appears that
the clerks of the two houses had
authority to certify to such accounts
as this. It appears that they did cer-

tify to such accounts as this. It ap-
pears that they did certify to this pa-
per. You are to inquire whether it
waz altered after they did so. You
are permitted to inspect the paper and
decide from that inspection whether
it was altered or .not. Woodruff tes-

tifies that when he signed it the fig-
ure 1 did not appear in it. Jones
also says that, to the best of his recol-
lection, that figure was not there. In
this case, these parties are not accom-

plices. Mr. Cochran thought that
the figure 1 had been prefixed to the
others. Mr. Cochran is not an ex-

pert. Mr. Roach and Mr. Sawyer
expressed the same opinion, and they
did testify as experts. Here the
Judge defined the meaning of the
term "expert." Then it appears that
the paper was in the possession of de-
fendant, and that he carried it to the
State Treasury and was paid on it.
The State -also produces his receipt.
The State also says that that much
money was not then due to him. In
considering circumstantial evidence,
the jury must group all the circum-
stances together, and if they all point
indubitably to .one conclusion, then
you should find that conclusion.
These circumstances ought to be con-

sistent with each other, and if they
do not exclude any other rational con-

clusion than the guilt of the prisoner,
you should not find him guilty on cir-
cumstantial evidence. If defendant
either altered or uttered this altered
paper, then he is guilty. If he de-
livered it to the State Treasurer with
the knowledge that it .was forged, that
is an uttering. If the State has con-
vinced you that he had committed
other forgeries, that is a circumstance
to show his knowledge that this one
was forged. The State alleges that
there never was due to defendant
$15,000 on this work. You heard
the testimony on that point.
The defendant denies the alteration

of this paper. His counsel says that
its being certified to by the clerks was

a circumstance going to corroborate
him. He also says that the State
owed him a large amount of money,
and that he was without motive to
alter the account. It is also said that
it might have been altered by some-

body else since it passed out of de-
fendant's possession. In reply to that,
the State produces the receipts to
show that it was $1,720 when it was

paid. The State also says that the
fact that defendant has been guilty of
~other frauds on the State should af-
feet his credibility. The State has
also contradicted him by the witness
INeagle, as to Neagle's instructions to
disecontinue the publication of the
acts.

If after considering all this testi-
mony you are convinced that defen-
dant either altered or uttered this pa-
per knowing it to be forged, you must
find him .guilty. *If you are not con-
vinced of it beyond a reasonable
doubt, you must find him innocent.
The Judge then admonished the

jury not to consider anything except
the testimony in this case, and to dis-
miss especially all political considera-
tions or consideration of race or color.
The foreman asked the court if they

were to consider the accounts for No-
vemiber and December or would the
Judge instruct them on it. The
Judge asked counsel whether he
should instruct them on it. Mr. Ab-
ney said he thought that might well
be left to the jury. Judge Carpenter
said nothing. The Judge then told
the jury that would be left to them.
Judge Carpenter said the Judge

had nmisapprehended a part of his ar-

gument. He had not said the forgery
might have been committed by some-

body else, but only that the paper
might have been made to assume its
present appearance by lying in the
State House ; and also that the Judge
had stated the testimony of Woodruff
a little stronger than the witness had
wade it. The Judge here read fr$ma
the Register report, which verified
his statement of Woodruff's testi-
mony.
The Judge asked what papers

should go into the jury room.
Counsel for defendant, Judge Car-

penter, answered all that had becn ad-
mitted in the case. But after a few
moments Judge Carpenter objected
to two accounts wich had been in-
troduced and admitted to show that
defendant had duplicated the accounts
in 1874. These the court ruled
should go into the jury room.

The jury then retired, and in a
short time returned with a verdict of
guilty. Defendant's counsel moved
for a new trial, which was denied
Judge Carpenter then plead with the
court for mercy towards his client,
and made an eloquent appeal in his

behalf. The prisoner wept audiblywhen the verdict was rendered, andseemed much affected at the result,which was unexpected to him and his

counsel.
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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
The Herald is in the highest respect aFam-

ily Newspaper, devoted to the material in-

terests of the people of this County and the
State. It circulates extensively, and as an

Advertising medium offers unrivalled ad-
vantages. 'For Terms, see first page.

The State Fair.

The Fair opened Tuesday, the
13th, with a very good attendance,
considering it was the first day.
The articles on exhibition far ex-

ceeded in nuniber, variety and char-
acter anything ever seen in Colum-
bia before. Tuesday the people
came pouring in by every railroad
from every section of the State,
filling the hotels and boarding-
houses to overflowing ; so that by
Wednesday matters began to look
quite lively. The ordinary pro-
ceedings of the day were varied by
speeches from Hon. H. P. Kimball
and Gov. Z. B. Vance. Mr. Kim-
ball, a member of the Winnebago
County Agricultural Society, Illi-
nois, (the Society that invited Gov.
Hampton to address them last fall,)
made a good address which was

well received. Gov. Vance made
one of his characteristic speeches,
full of good sense and interspersed
with his inimitable sallies of wit and
humor.

Thursday was the great day, for
that was the day fixed for the mili-
tary contests. Gen. Bamberg com-

manded the troops ; the judges
were Lieutenants Bumford and
Baldwin, of the 18th U. S. Infantry,
and Lieutenant Adams, Fifth Artil-
lel j. The competing companies
were the Richiland Rifles, of Colum-
bia, Clark Light Infantry, of Augus-
ta, Ga., the Walker Guards, of Rich-
mond, Va., the Goveinor's Guards,
of Columbia. The Governor's
Guards .took both premiums-for
the drill open to the State and that
open to the United States.
The premium for the best drilled

company in the State, out of Char-
leston and Columbia, was won by a

company from Abbeville County.
The Ball given by the South

Carolina Club at the State House,
Thursda.y night, was a brilliant af-'
fair.
The Fair was a complete success,

and has given a fresh spirit of en-

terprise to the whole State.

Conviction of Carpenter.
The best fruit of the labors of

the Investigating Committee was
the bringing to trial of this arch
villain, and the verdict of the jury
rendered on last Thursday, which
convicted him of forgery, metes
out to him a just doom. We do

not, cannot rejoice in his dovenfall,
but we would have experienced a

large disappointment had the re-

slt been otherwise. L. Cass Car-
penter was one of the vilest of the
crew of robber rascals who pilfered
the State, for while with his hand
deep down to his very arm-pits in
the public treasury he vilified and
traduced the people as no one of
the others did or had the low tal-
ent to do. He deserves the worst,
as he dealt out the worst that was
in him.

Freight Discriminations.

Last week we gave an example
from the Columbia Regi.ster on this
subject. As stated there, the freight
on cotton from Newberry to Colum-
bia has recently been advanced from
81.25 a bale to $2.25; but if cotton is
shipped through Columbia to Char-
leson the shipper gets a rebatement
of the extra dollar. This is a piece

ofextortion that calls for loud con-
demnation-a measure to force the

people of the up-country to trade
with Charleston, whether they want
toornot. The Legislature will be
compelled to take the matter of
railroads under consideration, and
relievethe people of the State from
suchunjust discriminations.

The Philadelphia Times says:
Patterson's troubles seem to be
aboutequal no matter whether he
hidesbehind his senatorial chair or
g-oesto South Carolina to face a
jury.If he appeals to the Senate

hewill be ejected for corruptlypurchasing his election, and thenSouthCarolina would bag him atonce.If he accepts a trial in South
Carolina he will take the short cut
to aprison and the Senate would
thendeclare his seat vacant. As
I..~... a ±... Li. ~. J.L~

More Resignations.
F. A. Clinton and W. E. John-

son, colored Senators from Lancas-
ter and Sumter, have stepped down
and out, and renounced the vain
pomp and glory of political life un-

der Democratic administration.

Death of Foster Blodgett.
The Augusta papers annoimee

the death of Col. Foster Blodgett
at Atlanta, Ga., during the past
week. Since leaving Newberry he
had made Atlanta his home.

State News.

The Charleston County Conven-
tion nominates the Hon. J. B.

Campbell for Senator.
The 10th inst., at Donnaldsville,

G. Walter Johnson, of Abbc ville,
shot and killed Pressly Taylor, of
Anderson-both whites. -

No less than three Wilsons put
their heads through the silken
noose of matrimony last week, but
neither of them was Hugh Wilson,
of the Press and Banner. Poor
fellow he is out in the cold yet.
The Third Annual Fair of the

Union County Agricultural Society
is said to have been far ahead in
interest to former occasions. The
display of articles was fine. Union
has suffered great losses by fire
but she has pluck and the cnergy
to keep in the line of progress.
W. C. Benet, Esq., has purchased

from Hugh Wilson, Esq., a half in-
terest in the Abbeville Press and
Banner. Mr. Benet is a graceful
writer and a man of fine education.
The Press and Banner has always
been one of our most valued ex.

changes, and we wish for it contin-
ued and increasing prosperity.
The Bible speaks of seven women

clinging to one man, but it comes,

to pass in these days twenty and
seven have been* seen doing so.

Passing over the road to the State
Fair was a gentleman who had
twenty-seven fair ones under his
protection, bundles, bandboxes and
babies included. He had a sweet
time.
Sam Williams, a colored consta-

ble of Trial Justice McClinton, of
Abbeville, died last week from in-
juries received at a corn-shucking.
The Coroner's verdict was that de-
ceased came to his death by reason
of blows received from the hands
of John Fell, William F~ell and Wil-
liam Dansb)y. Cause, mean whis-
key. The assaulting party were
whites ; they have fied.

FOR THE HERALD.

Our Washington Letter.

WASHINGTON, D. C.,
- Nov. 13, 1877.

Senator Blaine's absence from the city
prevented his taking part in a discussion of
much interest in the Senate on yesterday.
The appointment of Hon. John L. Stevens,
of Maine, as Minister to Sweden and Nor-
way, was before the Senate for action, and
friends of the gentleman now occupying the

position opposed the confirmation of Ste-
vens. There was not a political contest,
but there might readily have been one

brought on. The appointment of Stevens
is supposed to have been made at the sug-
gestion of Senator Blaine, and he could
very properly have taken yesterday's oppor-
tunity to express his ideas, if he has any,
on the subject of appointments to office,
reform in the civil service, &c. Senator
Hamlin ihates the Administration, but as

there was an office depending on the Senate's
action, he could not help endorsing what
the Administration had done. If there was

a light-house keeper or a tide-water vacan-

cy in the country, this venerable old Senator
would forget all the principles, policies,
enmities, or loves of a life time, in order
to get a Maine Republican into the place.
What the small politicians of Maine will do
when Hamlin dies passes the understanding.
The effect on Mr. Hayes of Saturday's

Repblican Senatorial caucus is unofficially
given as follows: Hayes, while refusing to
commit himself on the subject of appoint-
ments, evinces a disposition to be guided
somewhat by the views of Senators in rela-
tion to all appointments yet to be made.
This is not in terms the complete surrender
which some anticipated, but that will come
if the Senate sticks together.
Convictions of such men as Cardozo and

Smalls in South Carolina do not seem to me
to meet the necessities of the case. The
men are guilty, undoubtedly, and ought to
be pnnished, but there are others as guilty
as they and more dangerous to society from
their greater prominence. To punish the
small thief and let the greater thief go free
is to invite contempt for the law and its
officers. If Patterson and Chamberlain
cannot be reached, I earnestly hope that
the "white trash" and ignorant negroes who
have been or may be convicted will be par-
doned by Governor Hampton.
The army, so far as the House can do it,

has been fixed at twenty thousand men, for
the year ending June 30, 1878. At the
regular session I expect to see an honest
effort made to reduce the force to 15,000.
The Mexican muddle received undeserved

notice in the Army Appropriation bill, and
every scoundrel and speculator who hopes
for profit out of war is happy. If these
people who really suffei from Mexican out-
rages could have their wrongs righte'd by
stationing an army on the Rio Grande, or
by the* war that is almost sure to follow,
there n'ould be excuse for the action of the
House on yesterday in providing that four
regiments of cavalry should be sent to
Texas. But every one who cares to know
the facts knows that those who are most
earnest in promoting disturbances on the
border, and in urging the Government to
violent measures, are men who have no

sympathy with our citizens or with Mexi-
cans, but simply desire to make what money
the-can from war.
I~na bate letter, speaking of the enormous

indebtedness of this District, I said that it

was incurred by appointees of Grant andnot by the people themselves. This is true.One of our city papers, however, considersthe statement a reflection upon the integrityof "Boss" Shepherd. I did not intend to

say that Shepherd or any of his associates

pr~ofited dishonestly by the expenditure.
The money was recklessly spent and brough t

nogood to the District which in any rea-
~ ~1p~rpe eorr~snonds with the amount

The Escaped Convicts.

GREENWOOD, S. C.,
Nov. 10th, 1877.

To Editors Newberry ierald, New-
berry C. H., S. C.:
Sius-I notice extract from your

paper in Charleston .News and Cou-
rier in reference to some escaped cou-

victs from Greenwood and Augusta
R. R.., at large in your county. Please
inform the party that you think would
take an interest in capturing the same,
that the railroad authority here will
give a reward of fifteen dollars each
for their capture and delivery in New-
berry jail. Should they succeed in
capturing all or a part, notify A. M.
Aiken, Secretary of the Company, at

.Greenwood, of the fact and we will
send immediately for them. We used
every precaution to capture them after
their escape ; pursued them into New-
berry County, bnt failed to capture
them. Made it known to parties in
the neighborhood of Chappell's Depot,
where we supposed they were, that we

would give $15.00 reward each for
bheir capture.

Very respectfully,
THOS. F. RILEY,
Director G. & A. R. R.

We were exposed last week to a

pitiless storm, that wet our feet and
stockings, and indeed our person all
over. In fact we took a cracking
cold, which brought sore throat and
severe symptoms of fever. The good
wife asserted her authority, plunged
our feet in hot water, wrapped us in
hot blankets, and sent our faithful son

for a bottle of AYER'S CHERRY PEC-
TORAL. It is a splendid medicine-
pleasant to take, and did the job. We
slept soundly through the night and
awoke well the next morning. We
know we owe our quick recovery to
the Pectoral, and shall not hesitate to
recommend it to all who need such a

medicine.--Tehuacana ( Texas) Pres-
byterian.

.M1arried,
November 15th, 1877,by Rev. H. W. Kuhns,

Mr. W. A. MARTIN, of Martin's Depot,
Laurens County, to Miss MARY M. MAYER,
daughter of Dr. 0. B. Mayer, Sr., of New-
berry.
November 15th, 1877, at the residence of

the bride's father, by Rev. C. H. Pritchard,
Mr. A. C. JONES to Miss LULA, daughter of
Thos. F. GRENEKER, Esq., Editor and Pro-
prietor of the Newberry HERALD. All of
Newberry.
On the 13th instant, by Rev. J. D. Shirey,

at the residence of the bride's father, Mr. D.
CHARLTowX LAKE and Miss DRUCIE AULL,
daughter of Capt. J. P. Aall, of Newberry
County, S. C.

Bride's favor received.
November 8th, at St. Joseph's, Missouri,

J. W. BOYD, Esq., formerly of Laurens
County, to Miss FANNIuE SaH rE, formerly
of Abbeville.
On the 8th of November, 1877, by Rev.

M. M. Boyd, Mr. J. S. BICKLEY to Miss S. E.
NICHOLS. All of Newberry County, S. C.
On the 15th instant, at the residence of the

bride's mother, by Rev. T. C. Ligon, Mr.
DAVID R. SENN and Miss EMxA F. STEW-
AF.T. All of Newberry.
Nov. 7, 1877, in the Methodist Church at

Summerton, S. C., by Rev. J. L. Shuford,
Mr. C. R. FELDER to Miss MAMIE M. SHU-
F~ORD, eldest daughter of the officiating cler-
gyman.

Also, at same time and place, Mr. L.
MOTTE RAGIN to Miss FANNIE L. SHUPORD,
third daughter of the officiating clergyman.
November 14, 1877, by Rev. Thos. G. Her-

bert, Mr.- BURR HARMON, of Newberry, to
Miss MATTIE MoNARY, of Edgcfield.

.Tew # .7Miscelaneous.

FRESH ARRIVALS.

THE WADE HAMPTON.
This beautiful, well made, heavy and first-

class Cooking Stove has just been received,
and is offered to the public as low as any
Stove of its class can be bought in the up-
country. Call and see before you purchase
elsewhere. W. T. WRIGHT.

Nov. 21, 47-tf.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUTNTY OF NEWBERRY.

Milton Cole vs. Press Wilson.
Attachment Under Lien.

By virtue of a Warrant of Attachment to
me directed in the above stated ease, I will
sell, at the residence of Milton Cole, on Sat-
urday, the first day of December next, be-
tween the hours of three and four o'clock,
P. M., the following property, to-wit:
20 Bushels Corn, more or less.
200 lbs. Fodder, more or less.

As the property of Press Wilson.
TERMS CASH.

D. B. WHEELER, S. N. C.
Nov. 10, 1877.-47-2t !3 50

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN THE COMMON PLEAS.

Emily Goggane and others vs. William C.
Goggans.

By virtue of an order to mec directed, in
the above stated case, I will sell at New-
berry Oourt House, on the First Monday in
December next, within the legal hours of
sale, to the highest bidder, the real estate
of Daniel Goggans, deceased, in two sepa-
rate tracts, as follows: Tract No. 8, con-
taining ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY
ACRES. more or less, bounded by lands of
John M. Livingston, P. J. Stephens and
others. Tract No. 4, containing ONE HUN-
DRED AND EIGHTY ACRES, more or
less, bounded by lands of P. J. Stephens,
Mrs. Sallie Werts, John W. Long and
others.
Terms-One-third cash, the balance in

two equal annual instalments, with interest
from day of sale, to be secured by bond of
the purchaser and a mortgage of the pre-
mises sold. Purchaser to pay for papers.

D. B. WHEELER, s. N. c.
Nov. 17, 1877.- 47-2t. f5 25

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN THlE COMMON PLEAS.

W. HI. Chafee & Co., vs. John P. Kinard.
Execution against the Property.

By virtue of the above stated execution
and of sundry other executions against the
Defendant, John P. Kinard, I will sell, on
the First Mondaiy in December next, at
Newberry Court house, within the legal
hours of sale, the following property, to-

wit: 10 Mules, 1 Horse, 1 Buggy and Har-ness, 1 Carriage and Harness, 1 Two-HorseWagon, 2 Four-Horse Wagons and Lot ofWagon Gears ; and on the day following(Tuesday), I will sell, at the residence of
John P. Kinard, 100 Bushels Corn, more
or less, 2,500 lbs. Fodder, more or less, 150

Bushels Cotton Seed, more or less, 4 Cows,
3 Calves, I Heifer, 1 Bull, Set Blacksmith
Tols, Set TPlnw Gars, 1 Grass Hook, 2

To the ladies of Newberry1
REMOVAL.

RiU s. SOPIIIA REDIUS
I I

Takes pleasure in announcing that she
has moved her stock of

MILLINERY

TRIM MINB GOODS,

Into her NEW STORE on the corner (Ho-
tel site), where she will be happy to see her
friends and show them a

MOST BEIETIFUL STOCK
Of all goods in her line, and at low prices.
W Orders will receive prompt atten-

tion.
Nov. 21, 47-tf.

PLANTATION FOR SALE.
1 offer for sale a valuable plantation, ly-

ing within two miles of Newberry Court
House, containing three hundred and forty-
eight acres. Said plantation is well watered
and timbered and in a high state of culti-
vation. Parties wishing to look at this
plantation with a view of purchasing will
apply to A. C. WELCH.

Nov. 21, 47-2t*.

PLANTATION FOR SALE.
We offer for sale the plantation of Mrs.

Hillary W. Gary, lying about ten miles
above Newberry Court House, containing
five hundred and fifty acres, more or less.
The above valuable plantation can be treat-
ed for at private sale, by applying to

A. C. WELCH, or
JOHN S. GARY,

Nov. 21, 47-2t.* Newberry.

FOR RENT,
For the ensuing year, A GOOD DWELL-

ING HOUSE, with eight rooms and four
fire-places, and convenient to business.
For particulars, apply to

W. M. SHACKLEFORD.
Nov. 21, 47-6t.

WITHES AND JEWELRY
At the New Store on Hotel Lot.
I have now on hand a large and elegant

assortment of

WATCHES, CILOCKS, JEWERY,
Silver and Plated Ware,

VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRINGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES,

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS,
IN ENDLEsS VARIETY.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Watchmaking and Reparing
Done Cheaply and with Dispatch.

Call and examine my stock and prices.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ.
Nov. 21, 47-tf.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.

Silas Johnstone, Commissioner, against
William Davis.

By virtue of an Execution to me directed
in the above stated case, I will sell, at the
residence of William Davis, dec'd., on Wed-
nesday, the 5th day of December next, be-
tween the hours of eleven o'clock, a. m. and
three o'clock, p. in.. the Personal Property
of said dec'd., to-wit: 2 Mules, 1 Horse. 1
Two Horse Wagon and Gears, 2 Cows, 100
Bushels Cotton Seed, more or less, Farming
Utensils, Household and Kitchen Furniture,
and various other articles not enumerated.
TERMS CASH.

D. B. WHEELER, S. N. C.
Nov 17, 1877.-47-2t !3 50

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERR{Y.
Henry Maiion vs. George Sims.

.Attachment Under Lien.
By virtue of a Warrant of Attachment to

me directed in the above stated case, I will
sell, at the residence of Henry Mallon, on
Saturday, the First Day of December next,
between the hours of Eleven and Twelve
o'clock, A. M., the following property, to-wit:
1,200 lbs. Seed Cotton, more or less.
25 Bushels Corn, more or less.
300 lbs. Fodder, more or less.

As the property of the Defendant, George
Sims.
TERMS CASH.

D. B. WHEELER, S. N. C.
Nov. 16, 1877-47--2t 13 60

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN THE PROBATE COURT.

Rebecca A. Bobb, as Adm'x., and G. S.
Bobb, as Adm'r., of John S. Bobb, de-
ceased, Plaintiffs, vs. Rebecca A. Bobb,
as Sole Heir, Def'endant.

Complaint to Sell Land, etc.

In obedience to an order of the Probate
Court, to me directed, I will sell, at New-
berry Court House, 8. C., on Sale-day in
December next, at public outcry, to the
highest bidder, a part of the tract of land
belonging to the estate of John S. Bobb,
dec'd, situate in the said County and bound-
ed by lands of WV. W. Griffin and J. B. Neel,
containing Nineteen (19) Acres, more or
less ; also the interest of said Estate in ano-
ther part of said tract, containing Fourteen
and One-third Acres, assigned to the De-
fendant as Dower for life, which reverts to
the Estate at her death.
Terms all Cash.

.D. B. WBEELER, s. N. C.
Nov. 13th, 1877.-4'7--2t t5 25

Greenville & Columbia Railroad.

Passenger Trains run daily, Sunday excepted,
connecting with the Fast Day Trains on South
Carolina Rail Road up and down. On and after
Wednesday, November 14, 1877, the following
willbethe Schedule:

UP.
LeaveColumbia, - - - 11.10 a m
"Aiston, - -- - - 1.10 p m
"Newberry, - - - - 2.23 p m
" Hodges, - - - 5.15 p m (
" Belton, - - - 7.05 prm
ArriveGreenville, - - .. - 8.35 p m

DOWN.
LeaveGreenville,- - - ,. - 7.20 a m

" Belton, - -- 9.10 a m
" Hodges, - - 10.47 a m
"Newberry, - - - 1.42 a m
"Aiston, - , - 8.20 p

A.rrive Columbia, - - - 5.00 p m

Anderson Branch and Blue Ridge Rail Road.DOWN TEA&IN.
EGeaveValhalla at, - - 5.b0 a m

" Perryville, - - 6.80J a mn
" Pendleton, - - 7.20 a m
" Anderson, - - 8.10 a m

i.rrive at Belton, - - 8.50 a m

UTP TRAINW.

LANGLEY BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Ladies' and GeRts' Underwear,
164 KING STREET,

DHARLESTON, S. C.
Your attention is called to the following
-hoice line of Ladies and Gents' Undergar-
nents at prices below competition. Our
,oo'is are made trom the best materials,
ieatly finished on double thread machines
)y expert operators. All orders promptly
xecuted and satisfaction guaranteed or
noney refunded.

LADIES' PRICE LIST.

CHEMISE.
Plain Chemise Good Cotton, - - 0 50
row corded bands,good cotton, - - 0 75
row corded or yoke band, Wamsutta
cotton,.-. -. -. -.-.--. 1 00
Lucked yoke, 'Fruit' cotton, . - . 1 00
Elamburg edge and inserting, 'Fruit' cot-
ton. . . . . . - - -.1 13
amburg edge and inserting tucked
front, 'Fruit' cotton, beautiful, - 1 35
Embroidiery and tucks, ex. fine cotton, 2 00
Edge and puffs, extra fine cotton, - 2 50

NIGHT DRESSES.
xood cotton, k Yoke Tucked, - - $1 00
ood cotton, tucked yoke, - 1 25
Good cotton, tucked yoke and edging, 2 00
good cotton, tucked and inserting yoke
edging,.-. -.-.-.--.- 3 00
Wamnsutta cotton, tucked yoke, - 2 00

DRAWERS.
Good cotton, edge and tucks, - - 0 80
ood cotton, ruffie and tucks, - . 0 75
Good cotton, hem and three tucks, 0 0)
Extra fine cotton, tucks and edge, - 1 00

LADIES' SKIRTS.
tucks and hem, fine cotton, - - 0 75

LO tucks and hem, fine cotton, - - 1 00
rucks and flounce, fine cotton, . 2 25
Londsdale cambric. 6 tucks, - - . 1 00
Elegant Skirts, 15 tucks, fine cotton, 1 20

TOILET SACQUES.
Cambric, - - $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2 and $2 50

CORSET COVERS.
Cambric, with edge, - - - - 1 00
Extra, with edge and puffs, - - - 1 50
Superior, edging and inserting, - 2 00
We manufacture, in addition to the above,avariety of styles that space will not per-

mnit their insertion, Linen Goods, Aprons,
Children's Goods and Infants' Robes.
To measure for Chemise, end length of
band and around sleeve, also length. For
sight Dresses, length of dress, sleeve,
.round the bust and neck. For Ladies'
Drawers, around the waist and length. For
oilet Sacques, same as Night Dresses. For
Dorset Covers, around the waist and bust.

GENTLEMENS' PRICE LIST.
SHIRTS of all Linen from $3.00 to $5.00.
SHIRTS of Wa. 3utta L. C., extra
fine Linen fronts, - - - $2 50 ea.
SHIRTS of Wamsutta L. C., fine
Linen fronts, - - 2 00 ea.
SHIRTS of Wamsutta L. C., good
Linen fronts,. - - - 1 75 ea.
SHIRTS of Wamsutta L. C., Linen
front (unlaundried), - - - 1 50 ea.
PALM SHIRTS of Wamsutta Long
Cloth and fine Linen front, finish-
ed except button holes and gus-
sets, bands on sleeve, - - 1 00 ea.
JEANS DRAWERS. from 50 cents to 1 00 ea.
CANTON F. DRAWERS, from 75c. to 1 25 ea.

To measure for Drawers, send length of
inside seam, and around the waist.
AG Directions for measuring sent on ap

plication.
21, 47-6m.

TAX NOTICE!
Notice is hereby given that the whole of
the several parcels, lots and parts of lots of
Real Estate described in the following list,
or so much thereof as will be necessary to
Day the taxes, penalties and assessments
charged thereon, will be sold by the Treas-
urer of Newberry County, South Carolina,
athis offce in the sailn county on the
First Monday in December, A. D., 1871, un
less said taxes, assessments and penalties
be paid before that time, and such Sales will
be continned from day to day until all of
said parcels, lots, and parts of lots of Real
Estate shall be sold or offered for sale.

L. E. FOLK, A. N. C.
TOWNSHIP NO. 1.

John M. Cozynsen, 4 ge,res, 1 building, val-
uc$100.-
Estate of Robert Caldwell, 153 acres,3
buildings, value $950.
Drayton Gray, 1 lot, value $20.
James HI. Keitt, 14 acres, I building, value

$90.
-Estate of Robert Scruggs, 80 acres, 2 build-
ings, value $610.
Martha Thompson, 1 lot, 1 building, value

$150.
Martha and Seabrook Thomnpson,1 lot, val
e $150.
Win. Turner, 1 lot, value $50.
Cornelia T. Wells, 120 acres, 4 buildings,
value $1,000.
Cordelia 1B. Webb, 11lot, 3 buildings, value
$2,500.
Harr'son Williams,]1 lot, 1building, value
$100.
Hlenry Williams, 1 lot, value $50.
Butler Wright. 1 lot, 1 building, value $50.
Wrigit & Coleman, 1 lot, 1 building, value
$70.-
Edward Young,]11ot,1ibuilding, value $195.

CALDWELL TOWNSHIP, NO. 2.
Orlando H. Buzhardt, 310 acres, 6 build-
ings, value $2,970.
Wmn. ilatton, 97 acres, 3 uildings, value
$40.
John C. Spence, 130 acres, 5 buildings, val
ue$940.
Johm Calvin Wilson, 121 acres, value $600.
Elizabeth Wright. 10 acres, value $65.

MIAYBINTON TOWNSHIP, NO. 3.
Bynum & Maybin, 3 acres, 1 building, val
ne$85.
Lang Cromer, 3 acres, value $30.
Robert Curry, 35 acres, 1 building, value
$110.
James T. Douglass, 470 acres. 5 buildings,
value $2,000..
Woodward C. Eison, 120 acres, 2 buildings,
value $800.
Rebecca Glenn, 200 acres, 1 building, value
$600.
Dosky Sanders, C6 acres, 2 buildings, val.
Le$250.

CROMER'S TOWNSHIP, NO. 4.
Ellen J. Atchison, 100 acres, value $500.
Estate Ed. B3. Ferguson, -200 acres, 9 build-
ings, value $2,000.
Win. Riser, 130 acres, 1 building, value $875.
George B. Tucker, 264 acres, 6 buildings,
value $2,740.
Andrew and Win. Wallace, 940 acres, 3
buildings, value $5,000.
George F. Young. 595 acres, 8 buildings,
value $2,780.

lEEDER'S TOWNSHIP, NO. 5.
John Brooks, 100 acres, value $150.

FLOYD'S TOWNSHIP, NO. 6.
Estate Moses Anderson, 1,250 acres, 8buildings, value $10,000.
Charley Mart Gary, 550 acres, 7 buildings,
alue $4,550.
MENDENHALL'S TOWNSHIP, NO. 8.
James P. Blair, 72 acres, 2 buildings, value

p500.
Elizabeth C. Teagae, CO acres, 1 building,
raluc $100.
STONEY BATTERY TOW NSHIP, NO. 9.
Charles L. Gary, 40 acres, value $200.
Ransom Robb,' 2 acres, 1 building, value

Edmund Sheely, 11S acres, 3 buildings,
Mattie Stone. 1 lot, value $100.
David H. T'aylor, 100 acres, value $300.
Henry D. Taylor. 14 acres, value $70.
Wiley Wise or Wyatt, 118 acres, 1 building,ralue $350.

CANNON'S TOWNSHIP, NO. 10.
Jacob B. Suber, 100 acres, 3 buildings, val-
ie $0.
Pierce Wicker, 2 acres, value $10..
Estate Hiram Wicker, 54 acres,3 buildings,aduc $160.

HELLER'S TOWNSHIP, NO. 11.-
Dr. J. D. Cannon, 60 acres, 2 buildings,ralue $300.
Estate of Josephus Glymph, 300 acres, 8
uildings, value $1,500.

Lilly Mary Riser, 20 acres, value $100.
Lilly V. Suber, 70 acres, value $560.
Ewin M. Suber, 75 acres, value $500.
Madison Thomas, 4 acres, 1 building, val-

te$30.
Nov. 19, 1877-47-2t.

SALE
Will be sold, at the residence of Mrs.
aryM. Boland, deceased, near Prosperity,

n Thursday, the 13th day of December,
hefollowing Personal Property, viz:

One Horse.
Three Head Cattle.
orn, Wheat, Oats and Fodder.

Farming Utensils. HouseholdandKitchenFurniture.Poultry.
Termsofsalecash.

J. R. WATTS, Adrn'r.
MRS. RHODY WATTS, Adm's.

Nov. 21, 47-3t*
EtVU~ A VT (I fVTTT

Xew j ais8

JOHN C
South-West Corner Mai

COLUMB:

IMPOITER OF AND DEALEl
Always has the 1

Building Hardware, Ho
Mechanics'

IN THIS STATE,
Carriage and Wagon Building and Trimming ]
Packing and Lacing, Babbit Metal, Machine

Grindstones, Paints, Oils, Window Glas
AGRICULTURAL

Plow Iron, Plow .Steel, Plow Chains, Tire,
Shoes, Steel Turning and Bull Tongue Plow.
Grass Rods, Clevices, Plow Lines, Wag
Cradles, Grain and Grass Scythes. Has t]

WATT'S
which are sold at greatly reduced price

All Orders-accompanied with the Mon
prompt and careful attention.

COMMISSIONERS
ANNUAL STATEENT.

Claims paid by the Board of Courty
Commissioners, for the fiscal year begin-
ning 1st November, 1876, and ending 31st
October, 1877.

December 20.
A. L. & W. H. Snead, Pr-visions
Poor House...................$ 99 00

December 30.
A. L. & W. H. Snead, Provisions for
Poor House................... 50 75

January 26.
Peter Oliver, Provisions for Poor
House ................. .. 21 00

A. L. & W. H. Snead, Provisions
for Poor House.... ......... 52 40

February 14.
A. L. & W. H. .Sdead, Provisions

for Poor House............... 44 15
August 21.

H. C. Moses, Books for Clerk Court 32 00
« ' " " 65 75

A. Wallace, Physician to Poor H.. 25 00
Thos. Keitt, Keeper of Poor House 56 25
L. E. Folk, Co. Auditor, Stationery,
etc...................... 5 55

Brown & Kibler, Provisions for
Poor House.......... ......... 77 91

W. F. Nance, Agt., Insurance..... 89 00
Jas. A. Crotwell, Assignee of J. J.

Carringtou, Sheriff, Dieting Pris-
oners........................ 111 95

U. B. Whites, Co. Treas., Station-
ery, &c..................... 31 55

August 28.
W. T. Tarrant, Poor House Supplies 45 44
B. E. Williams, Co. Auditor, Sta-

ionery, etc................... 44 75
Z. P. Moses, Clerk of Board, etc... 26 56
U. B. Whites, Co. Treas., Blankets

for Jail, etc.................. 45 20
September 4.

Browen & Kibler, Bagging for C. H. 1 28.
J. D. Cash, Sundries for Court H., 6 40
Willis Sanders, cleaning C. H , etc 5 50
T. J. Lipscomb, Assignee of J1. J.

Carrington, Sheriff, Dieting Pris-
oners..................... 89 30

Brown & Kibler, Provisions for P. H. 94 75
Thos. Keitt, Keeper of Poor House 56 25
Andrew Wallace, Physician to P. H. 50 00
Jas. A. Henderson, coffins for Pau-
pers..... ........ .......... 25 00

Baxter & Johnstone, Professional
Services....... ............. 50 00

Chas. MA. Sims, coroner's constable. 10 25
Z. P. Moses, clerk of Board and
Book for Board.............. 22 35

September 5.
Pope & Wardlaw, Medicines for
Poor House and Jail.......... 11 60

Thos. F. Greneker, Printing and
-Stationery........ .......... 50 00
J. C. Leahy, Lock for Probate Of-

fice, etc..................... 25
B. H. Lovelace, Trial Justice con-
stable....................... 50 00

September 6.
Witherspoon & Capers, Printing... 3 00

Septeniber 10.
J. D. Gash, Assignee of J. J. Car-.
rington, Sheriff, Dieting Prisoners 90 45

September 15.
Simeon Young, court constable.... 18 00

September 18.
Z. P. Moses, clerk of Board, etc... 20 50
R. L. McCaugh.rin, Jury Tickets... 765 00
E. P. Chalmers, Stationery Clerk's
Office....................... 47

L. B. Maffett, as Jury Commissioner 33 00
J. J1. Carrington, assignee, court
constable tickets............. 33 00

N. B. Carringtion, assignee, court
constable ticket.............. 16 50

September 19.
J. M. Sill, stove for Auditor's Office, 18 00
W. H. Snead, court constable.. 16 50

September 22.-
U. B. Whites, assignee, jury and
constable tickets............129 90

September 25.
E. P. Chalmers, Book, etc., for
clerk's office................14 75

T. F. Greneker, printing for clerk
of court..................... 600

L. E. Folk, Co. Auditor, fixing up
office...................... 13 95

September 28.
John Vinyar4, court constable.... 16 50
Z. P. Moses, clerk of B3oard, etc... 23 00

October 2.
Vaughan & Boozer, repairing bridge 25 00
Witherspoon & Capers, Printing.. 3 00

October 16.

Jas. A. Henderson, repairing bridg's 26 88
James Packer, Trial Justice......100 00
Thos. Keitt, Keeper of Poor House 112 50
0. B. Mayer, Jr., Post Mortems, etc. 50 00
Keene & Austin, stove pipe, &c., for
Auditor's Offie.............. 315

R. W. Boone, P. M., Rent of Box 4 00
Baxter & Johinstone, Professional
Services..................... 50 00

October 23.

D. B. Wheeler, Sheriff, Books for
Office....................... 55

Z. P. Moses, clerk of Board, etc... 41 70
H. C. Moses, clerk of court....... 1900
P. Chalmers, clerk of court.. 200 00

Thos. F. Greneker, Printing and
Stationery................... 1000

Jas. A. Crotwell, assignee of J. J.
Carrington, Sheriff, Dieting Pris-
oners..............--.... 18 20

Chas. M. Sims, coroner's constable. 11 40
Elijah Bedenbaugh, Trial Justice
constable.............-.... 2965

Brown & Moseley, Lumber for
Bridges.........-.......... 17

J. D. Cash, as-ignee. Jury 'Tickets. 128 65
J.C. Leahy, Inquisition of Lunatic,
etc....... .......-----.-------- 1400

D. S. Pope, Examining Lunatic. 10 00
Silas Johnstonle, Assignee, Trial Jus-

tice Constable................. 33 65hos.Keitt, Keeper of Poor House.. 112 50A. M. Bowers, Assignee of J. J. Car-rington, Sheriff, Dieting Prisoners 289 00.F.Kilgore, Trial Justice......... 100 00October 31.
P.Foot,Assignee, Jury Tickets.... 18 10

L.B.Maffett, Assignee. Jury and
Witness Tickets...............117 50

Jos.Bedenbangh, Witness Tickets.. 7 00

P~t~r Rodeisnerfer. Jury and Wit-

cellaneous.

DIAL,a andTaylor Streets,

[A, S. C.,
IN GENERL IARDIVIRE,

argest variety of

use-Furnishing Goods,
Tools, Etc.,
AND ALSO HAS

1aterial, Circular Saws, Gummers, Belting,
ry Oil, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Laths,
s, Putty, Varnish, Glue and Brushes.

IMPLEMENTS,
Band and Horse Shoe Iron, Horse and Male

, Cotton Sweeps, Back Bands, Heel Bolts,
on, Coil, Well and Halter Chains, Grain
ie agency for the celebrated and superior
PLOWS,

;; also Castings for same of all kinds.
ey or satisfactory City References-will have

Oct. 24, 43-3m.

Witness Tickets......,........... 15 60
T. J. Lipscomb, Witness Tickets.... 10 00
J. 0. Havird, Assignee. Jury Ticket 8 10
Brown & Kibler, Assignee, Jury and
Witness Tickets.................. 15 20

A. M, Bowers & Co., Assignee, Wit-
ness Tickets................ 10 00

0. B. Mayer, Jr., Witness Ticket... 6 00
G. E. Boland, Witness Ticket....... 4 00
Henry Bragg, Jury Ticket.......... 7 65
Harrison Gallman, Jury Ticket..... 8 40
Lang DeWalt, Jury Ticket.. ..... 4 50
L. E. Folk, Co. Auditor, Clerical
Services ...... ............. 303 00

L. E. Folk, Co. Auditor, Clerical
Services, etc.. .................. 99 50

T. F. Greneker, Printing, etc..... .. 110 30
E. P. Chalmers, Book for Clerk's
Office.... ... ................ 1475

Witherspoon & Capers, Printing.... 5 00
G. W. Pearson, Assignee of J. J. Car-
rington, Sheriff, Serving Venire... '71 80

W. T. Wright, Repairs on Jail...... 7 80
J. D. Cash, Assignee of J. J. Car-

rington, Sheriff, Dieting Prisoners,
etc.............................. 1,092 20

S. F. Fant, Assignee of J.J. Carring-
ton, Sheriff, Serving Warrants.... 134 10

Vaughan & Boozer,Bridge......... 550 00
J. A. Sligh, Lumber for Bridge..... 5 00
R. T. C. Hunter, Repairing Bridge.. 25 00
Henry Wheeler, Lumber for Bridge. 5245
D. S. Johnston, Repaiing Bridge... 25 00
Z. P. Moses, Clerk of Board, etc.... 16 60
L. B. Maffett, Assignee, Jury Tickets 15 00
Brown & Kibler, Provisions for Poor
House........................... 390 45

J. C. Leahy, Inquisition on Lunatic. 5 00
J. Wm. Folk, Post Mortem......... 10 00
J. C. Halfacre, Post Mortem........ 10 00
Mayer & Mayer, Examining Luna-

tics, &C.......................... 26 50
D. S. Pope, Examining Lunatics, &c 2000
A. F. Langford, Post Mortem....... 10 00
Thos. Keitt, Keeper of Poor House.. 252 50
Jas. A. Henderson, Coffins for Pau-

pers.. .......................... 60 50
A. Wallace, Physician to Poor House 75 00
S. P. Boozer, Picks for Roads...... 3 75
T. P. Slider, Clerk Commission to

Investigate Past Indebtedness..... 60 00
T. J. Lipscomb, Commissioner to In-

vestigate Past Indebtedness...... 36 00
L. B. MAFFETT,

.SIMEON YOUNG,
HENRY KENNEDY.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY Or NEWBRRT.

The Board of County Commissioners was
in session forty-seven days during the fiscal
year beginning November 1st, 1876, and
ending October 31st, 1877.
Number of miles travelled by members:

L. B. Maffett.................. ... 767
W. R. Brown.................... 506
Simeon Young................-.... 811
Henry Kennedy..................1,764
All accounts allowed by the Board were

verified as required by law.
Z. P. MOSES, Clerk.

Nov. 6, 1877.

I certify that the above statement is cor-
rect. ~Z. P. MOSES, Clerk of Board.
Nov. 6, 1877. ,47-it.

NOTICE. .

Pursuant to the order of James-C. Leahy
as Judge of Probate, I will make a final
.settlement of my accounts as Administrator
of the Estate of Margaret Chapp, deceased,
in the Court of Probate for Newberry, on
Wednesday, the 19th day of December
next, and immediately thereafter apply for
letters of dismission as said Administrator.

NEWTON F. JOHNfSON,
Administrator.

Nov. 19th, 1877-47--4t.

South Carojina Railroad Comtpany.
COL.UxnIA, S. C., November11, 1877.

ON and after thisdate the Passenge Trains
on the South Carolina Rail Road 1ll run as
follows:
DAT PAssENGER TEAIN-SUNDAYS EEcEPTD.
Leave Columbia at - - .80pm
Arrive at Charleston at - - 12.00 pm
Leave Charleston at - - 5.00am
Arrive at Columbia at --- 11.00 am
NIGHT EXPEss AOcoXXODATIoN TRAIN.

Leave Colombia at - - - 7.15 pm
Arrive at Charleston at -- - 8.00 a mn
Leave Charleston at - - 0.50 p in
Arrive at Columbia at - - 8.46 a in
The Camden Train will connect daily with

trains from and to Charleston.
S. &. SOLOXONS, Gen. Supt.

S. B. PrcmEs. GeneralTicket Agent.-

HAVE YOU DYSPEPSIA?
.With its at-
tendant tron-

I bles, constipa-
tion,headache,

LiVERloss of appe-tite, gloomi
-.ness, wate

after eatin
etc? Ifso,tak
SIMXoN5' HE-

CU E PAUT IdOM
well.. Its result

ieg ~ is astonishing,and sure relief
is guaranteed

in every case where it is used as directed.
It assists digestion, tones up the stomach,
strengthens the debilitated, restores a natu-
ral appetite, and as a Liver Regulator has
no equal. "It is the very fountain Of health.'
To all who are suffering from a disordered
stomach or liver, or who need a gentle-
Spring and Summertonic, we say tyit, and
you will thank us for the advice. Dliegte
temales will find it peculiarly adapted to
their various disorders. It is the mnost effi-
cacousant5dote forall diseases arising from
a disordered stomach, liver, or a low state
of the system, that has ever been prescribed
or advertised. Try itjust once, and yu will,
like thousands of others, become t enthu-
sastic advocate.
For sale Wholesale and Retail by.

DR.S. F.FANT~
PoPE & WARDLAW,
DR. W.F. PRATT
DR. W. E. PELHIM,

Newberry.
DOWIE & MoISE, Proprietors, Charleston,

S.C.
BOYER'S

Carmelite Melissa Cordial,
(Eaui de Mslisse des Carnes.)

300 YEARS' ANNUA SAL"
In Paris A1on,

REUTTION. 1,0 00
Supported and

mstained b h

endorsemenlt ofgs g ggga gLetr Ptt

the most eminent Grtd asreo.

af French Prac-MM eddb h ai

Atoes5OMG Schoo of03dcieA RoW11R1!TEN 2%!MMET FOR


